CONTRIBUTORS

KEVIN ALTON

is a youth and family ministry writer, author,
and speaker. He’s the co-creator of the
Wesleyan youth resource Youthworker
Circuit, senior writer and editor for the
Wesleyan youth ministry community
Youthworker Movement, and executive
editor of the independent source of news
and commentary United Methodist Reporter.
Kevin lives in the Georgia woods outside of
Chattanooga, TN, with his wife Britta and
their two sons, Grey & Penner.

SHAWN CASSELBERRY

is a passionate advocate for God’s justice,
author of God is in the City: Encounters of
Grace and Transformation, and Executive
Director for Mission Year, a leading national
Christian ministry that invites 18-29 year olds
to pursue a lifestyle of loving God and loving
people in the city (www.missionyear.org).
Shawn has a passion for mentoring young
adults and mobilizing the church around
issues of racial and economic justice. As
an ordained minister, Shawn speaks all
across the country at colleges, churches,
and conferences calling people to love God
and love their neighbors. Shawn has been
married to his wife Jen for 14 years and lives
in the North Lawndale neighborhood on
Chicago’s west side. You can follow Shawn
on Twitter: @Scasselberry
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KATHY KHANG

is a regional multiethnic director for
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship/USA,
overseeing multiethnic training and ministry
development in IL and IN. She blogs at
www.morethanservingtea.wordpress.com
and partners with other bloggers, pastors,
and Christian leaders to highlight and
move the conversation forward on issues
of race, ethnicity, and gender within the
Church. Kathy and her family live in the
north suburbs of Chicago.

SANDRA MARIA VAN OPSTAL,

a second-generation Latina, is an author,
speaker, and urban pastor who is passionate
about creating spaces where voices from
different cultures can come together in
peace and overcome division. In her fifteen
years with InterVarsity Christian Fellowship,
Sandra mobilized thousands of college
students for God’s mission of reconciliation
and justice in the world. Sandra’s influence
has also reached many others through
her leadership and preaching on topics
such of justice, poverty, racism, racial
identity, reconciliation, and global mission.
Sandra is a contributor to the Small Group
Leader’s Handbook (IVP) and author of The
Mission of Worship (IVP). Her new book on
multiethnic worship will be released Fall
2015. In addition to her national speaking,
training, and writing, she serves as the
Associate Pastor of Grace and Peace
Community Church in Chicago. She can be
followed on twitter at @sandravanopstal
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ROMAL TUNE

is the embodiment of living beyond the
label. After overcoming the setbacks
of his upbringing and the destructive
choices of his youth, he is now a soughtout communicator, community strategist,
and education consultant. If it is true
that a story must be lived before it is
told, Romal’s story of REDEMPTION is as
genuine as it is moving. He is a cultivator
of hope and dignity, moving individuals
from setbacks to success.
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